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SUMMARY 
In 2012 English Heritage carried out research into the little understood explosives magazines 
located at St Mary's Marshes on the Hoo Peninsula in Medway, Kent. The research was 
undertaken as part of the wider Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project. Magazines 
were constructed on the marshes around 1892 by the Thames Storage (Explosives) 
Company for the packing, repacking and storage of explosives, as a commercial venture on 
land leased from the Dean and Chapter of Rochester Cathedral. Doubt remains over the 
original building materials: the surviving concrete buildings are possibly replacements for 
brick magazines. Documentary evidence suggests that the Thames Storage (Explosives) 
Company went into liquidation in 1907 but that the magazines possibly had a second life 
as a 'Government magazine', eventually going out of use in 1913, when the lease on the 
land also expired. Seven magazines survive in a ruinous state, some with protective earth 
bunds, and appear to be an unusual use of mass concrete in an explosives storage context. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 2012 English Heritage investigated a group of seven concrete explosives magazines 
centred on TQ 7991 7899 on St Mary's Marshes, Hoo St Mary parish, Medway (Kent 
HER TQ 77 NE 37: NMR TQ 77 NE 181). The investigation was undertaken as part 
of English Heritage's Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project (5733) which aims to 
provide a greater understanding of the historical development of the Hoo Peninsula in 
order to underpin strategic decision -making in the face of anticipated major development 
(Carpenter et a/2013). The group of seven concrete magazines was identified during 
the wider project as being poorly understood and have not been subject to any previous 
research. 

On 13 January 2012 English Heritage's Archaeological Survey and Investigation 
(Cambridge) team undertook a rapid survey of the site which was followed up by 
documentary research using both local and national archives. Rapid measured survey of 
a representative building was undertaken. 

The site lies on the northern edge of the Hoo Peninsula adjacent to the River Thames. 
The magazines are located around 1.7m above Ordnance Datum on land reclaimed from 
salt-marsh consisting of London Clay covered by alluvium deposits. 

The magazines are o n private property and there is no public access. 
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DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE FOR THE HISTORY OF THE SITE 

Origins of the magazines 

Cor~sponden~ he~ in the arch~s of the Dean aOO Chapter of Rochester cathedral 
demonstratQs tM.t a S{lties of e~~~s sto~s. t~f'I"Ways and a ca~talc:ers cotbge ..WN!: 

b<!;ng planned lor land at StMary's Marshes by late 1891 (MALSC DRc/Egr/15111). Only 
an ~N!: of Qnd \WS thought to be neE!dE!d for the ~tual sifQ of the ~zines, though a 
b.rge E!:)CiusOn mne of 324 acN!:s, wheN!: no housES shou~ be built, v.ou~ be ne:::Essary 
and it S{lE!:ms that theN!: ..w.s SCifl"le initQI bcal oppositOn to the lo::::ating of the f'MgUines 
on the m>.rshes (Figure 2). 

r 91 • • • • • • • 

' I 

,. ., .. " . . ..,."\I"LI 

• 

Figun> 1: l'ta> >h<>Mrlg !he el<dltSkn .zooe oromd !he proposed s;u., v.hel'e fut1her bu;ld«>g 
wou'd nO! be P"""Oted a>d !he loootion. to !he sou!h......est of the proposed"'"'"'"""'' 
c:otb:lge v.hkh was ne,... bu;/t fMALSC DRcl"tz115111- Pemis>kn of !he Deon a>d Cixlpter 
of Ro::l>e>teq. 

A new company. the Thames Stor>ge (ExpbsW.s) Company. w>.s set up lor the purp<:<;e 
of constructing and ~minStering the ~DnE!S with £10,000 capital, £3,000 working 
cap-.1 and Athol Thorne as • cha;rm>.n (MALSC DRc/Egr/15111). Athol Thorne was also 
chaitfl'Qn of the NatOnal Expbs~s Company in Hayle, Corn..w.ll. Fotfl"'Q:d in 1887 the: 
Hayle site ms "to grow into by far the ~textens~ expbsWES ru::tory in Corn..w.ll" 
~nd ~co~rn of "conside~ble significan~ for the defence of Briiain" (Ear12006, 190). 
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Athol Thorne was still chairman ofthe National Explosives Company on 16 December 
1892 when notice of its voluntary liquidation was published in The London Gazette (1892, 
7448), presumably to enable restructuring or refinancing of the company. 

The Thames Storage (Explosives) Company Ltd was incorporated on 27 January 1892 
in order to construct magazines for the 'storage of explosives' (TNA BT 31/5246/35679) 
under Explosives Licence 268 (Desborough 1905, 3). By the end of March 1892, the 
company had leased the land for the magazines on St Mary's Marshes from the Dean 
and Chapter of Rochester Cathedral (MALSC CCRc/T082; DRc/Egz/151/1). The site 
was known as Factory No 156 and was f~rst licensed in 1892 for the 'packing and 
re-packing' of explosives of 'Classes I to 4' (Explosives Inspectorate 1893, 4) which 
comprised gunpowder and chemical explosives. Six months' rent for the site was £125 
(MALSC DRc/Egz/151/1 ). The previous tenants were farmers and brothers Henry and 
James Pye and the lease of March 1892 ran for 21 years and was scheduled to expire 
on 6 January 1913. It provided for a right of way and a right to build tramways (MALSC 
D Rc/Egz/ 151/2). 

The plans that accompany the lease (MALSC DRc/Egz/151/2) depict a layout which does 
not appear to have been fully realised (Figure 3). The proposed layout consisted of 12 
magazines occupying three separate parcels of land in an irregular, though geometric, 
arrangement. The magazines are linked to each other and to the river by a tramway and 
all have varying arrangements of earthwork bunds depending on their particular position 
in relation to the other magazines. A second plan marks the extent of the exclusion 
zone around the site where no new building would be permitted, restricted land adding 
up to over 440 acres, more than originally anticipated (Figure 2). This plan also shows 
a proposed caretaker's cottage to the south-west of the site (TQ 7966 7792) that was 
never built. 

Five magazines were initially licensed with a storage capacity of 40,000 lbs, though soon 
after the establishment of the facility (September 1892) the Thames Storage (Explosives) 
Company sought to acquire an additional licence for a wooden packing shed and 'mixed 
explosives store'. An undated summary of correspondence from June and July 1892, 
relating to the additional licence, explains that the wooden building would be 12 feet 
square and used for the 'repacking of Sporting Powder etc into tins'. Athol Thorne 
hoped a new licence would not be necessary if quantities were minimised and no 
powder was stored overnight. The Home Off1ce stated that the "operation of packing is 
one of manufacture and therefore needs a licence". This appears to have been accepted 
by the company but the idea of a 'factory' appears to have caused disquiet in the local 
populace and the Justices of the Peace did not grant a local licence for this change of 
use until? October 1892 (MALSC DRc/Egz/151/1), from which pointthe building was 
used for "packing or repacking into packages or cases for conveyance and weighing 
and marking the same in addition to the purposes the said premises were previously 
licensed". Though it is not clear whether the building was constructed as such, the 
proposed new shed was described as "a single building of one storey only constructed 
of wood and having a close-joined wooden floor and a roof of slate, tiles, felt or other 
suitable material and furnished with a door opening outwards and the whole interior 
(floor excepted) shall at all times be kept painted or varnished" (MALSC DRc/Egz/151/2). 
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First phase of construction 

In a letter dated II December 1891 to the solicitor acting for the Dean and Chapter 
of Rochester Cathedral, Athol Thorne stated that the company could not commence 
building until March (MALSC DRc/Egz/151/1 ), presumably until after the scheduled date 
for the signing ofthe lease. By 15 February 1892 a builder had been "engaged to erect 
f1ve Dynamite Stores at St Mary's Bay for the sum of £900-0-0" and a letter from the 
solicitor acting for Rochester Cathedral to the Home Off1ce dated 30 September 1892 
stated that the Thames Storage (Explosives) Company "have already obtained licences 
for f1ve magazines" with a licensed storage capacity of 40,000 lbs, suggesting that they 
had been constructed by that date (MALSC DRc/Egz/151/1 ). 

The 2nd edition 25 inch Ordnance Survey map, revised in 1895 and published 1897, 
shows that f1ve magazines had been built, three arranged along an existing east-west 
drainage ditch and two to the south (Figure 4). All f1ve are surrounded by earthwork 
bunds and the three to the north are linked via an east-west track (possibly a tramway) 
which leads to a north-south track that heads directly to the river. The two magazines 
to the south and the mostly westerly of the three northern magazines have large ponds 
adjacent, presumed to be borrow pits for the earthwork bunds. A small building, 
approximately 12 feet square and located beyond the western end ofthe two magazines 
to the south, may represent the packing shed mentioned above. 

The access track enters the site from the north and runs to a break in the east-west 
dyke which crosses the site. It is interesting to note that the access track does not cross 
the dyke at the pre-existing access point, depicted on the Ordnance Survey 1st edition 
25 inch map published 1895 and the plan that accompanies the 1892 lease, and that 
the tramways which were proposed in the original lease do not appear to have been 
constructed, the tracks being depicted as broken lines rather than the solid line seen 
depicting tramways on the nearby Curtis and Harvey explosives works at Cliffe (Pullen et 
of forthcoming). 

The river itself was probably accessed via the landing stage shown on the Ordnance 
Survey 2nd Edition 25 inch map. This landing stage is not shown on the Ordnance 
Survey 25 inch 3rd Edition map, revised in 1906 and published in 1908, though an 
indentation in the sloping masonry ofthe sea wall is depicted on this edition immediately 
to the north of the site, possibly indicating a landing area for boats. 
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Second Phase 

An accident report of 1905 stated that the original explosives licence was revoked in 
1900 and the magazines incorporated with a 'neighbouring factory' under Amending 
Licence 873 (Desborough 1905, 3). This appears to have occurred when the seven 
existing magazine licences 467, 468, 469, 471, 472, 527, 528 were amalgamated under 
the single factory licence (Explosives Inspectorate 190 I, II), the existence of seven 
licences suggesting that two extra magazines were added between the revision of the 
Ordnance Survey 2nd edition map in 1895 and 1900 when the magazine licences were 
amalgamated. These new magazines may have been used for the Class 6 Division 3 
Detonators and Electric Detonators which were stored on site from 1900 onwards 
(Explosives Inspectorate 190 I, 57). A few years later, Class 6 Division I Safety Cartridges 
and Division 3 Quick-Firing Ammunition "for His Majesty's Land and Sea Forces only" 
were also being stored on the site (Explosives Inspectorate 1905, 76). 

The two additional magazines are depicted to the south of the initial group on the 
3rd edition 25 inch Ordnance Survey map (revised 1906 and published 1908; Figure 
5). These extra magazines are also depicted with earthwork bunds and associated 
borrow pits. In addition, these two magazines are depicted within their own fenced 
enclosure and, by 1906, a fence has also appeared around the three northern magazines. 
Two further borrow pits have also appeared, one adjacent to the middle of the three 
northern magazines and a square one at the southern end of the site. The track can be 
seen continuing across the southern half of the f1eld and heading for a causeway across 
the drainage ditch in the south-eastern corner of the f1eld. The small square structure 
(which may represent the packing shed) is also still shown on the western side of the 
site, close to the drainage ditch. An additional pond or possible borrow pit is also visible 
to the south of the southern row of magazines. This pond and an associated earthwork 
have been identif1ed from aerial photographs as the possible site of a never-completed 
eighth magazine (Ed Carpenter, EHA (NMR) TQ77NEI81). 

The accident report focuses on a magazine which was destroyed by f1re on 29 July 1905. 
It states that the magazine was constructed of brick with a slate roof and with an inner 
and outer door the latter faced with iron sheet and having two locks. The magazine 
had ventilators with outlets with iron grates and the both the floors and walls were lined 
with wood (Desborough 1905, 3). The accident report also suggests that some buildings 
on the site were of 'light wooden construction' (Desborough 1905, 7), suggesting that 
there were structures other than the magazines on the site (possibly referring to the 
aforementioned packing shed). 

Though the magazine in question was licensed to hold 40,000 lbs of explosives of Class 
I to 4 (Desborough 1905, 4), when the f1re occurred the magazine only held 9.7301b of 
explosives, including rifle, flameless, cannon and sporting powder, imported from abroad 
by the Normal Powder and Ammunition Company, and Walsrode KO and KL powder, 
imported by Messrs G Beutner and Company. Confusion is added by a reference in the 
report (Desborough 1905, 6) to importation in 1896 of rifle powder "effected by the 
predecessors ofthe f1rm now in occupation ofthe factory at St Mary's Marshes". It is not 
clear whether another f1rm occupied the site before the Thames Storage (Explosives) 
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Company. though g~n the p~S{lnt evk:tence th~ S{lefl"'S unlikely. 

Evidence tom the histor'=: Ordnance Surwy ll"'aps fl"'ay suggest that it ~s the cent~l 
fl"'a~ine of the northernrrost row wh'=:h ..ws desti'O)'ed by the fi~. The Ordnance 
SuNey 3rd edition map (revood 1906, published 1908) depi::ts thii: mag>zine with a 
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Third Phase? 

A report from His Majesty's Inspectorate of Explosives states that the factory became 
'extinct' in 1907 (Explosives Inspectorate 1908, 27) and it appears that the Thames 
Storage (Explosives) Company was placed into liquidation, shortly before the publication 
ofthe 1908 map, on 8 July 1907 (TNA BT 34/826/35679). However, Kelly's Directory 
of Kent for 1909 describes the site as a 'Government magazine' constructed in 1907, 
suggesting that the site had another lease of life after the Thames Storage (Explosives) 
Company went into liquidation. The directory also states that the site was in the process 
of being extended. 

A new licence for Factory 221 (Kent), whose location is unclear, was issued in 1906 
for 'Henrite and Safety Cartridges' and may relate to this next phase ofthe StMary's 
Marshes factory's life (Explosives Inspectorate 1907, 6). Factory 221 (Kent) became 
extinct in 1913 (Explosives Inspectorate 1914, 5), further indicating a possible relationship 
with the f1nal phase of the St Mary's Marshes magazines as the original lease for the land 
on the marshes was for 21 years and due to run out in 1913 (MALSC DRcEgz 151/2). 
This ties in with further references to the Government magazine in Kelly's Directory 
which suggest it went out of use some time before 1915, in which Directory the site is no 
longer mentioned (Kelly's Directory 1915). Although it seems strange that the magazine 
went out of use just before the First World War, this may relate to the consolidation of 
state interests at the Curtis and Harvey works at Cliffe which saw rapid expansion in 
1913/1914 (Pullen et al forthcoming). 

However, the reference to the 'Government magazine' in the Kelly's volumes should be 
treated with caution. Despite their clear existence as a commercial venture since 1892, 
the magazines are not mentioned in earlier directories (Kelly's Directory 1899; 1903; 
1905) suggesting some confusion may have occurred in the entries, possibly involving the 
much larger H M Cordite Factory just a few kilometres to the west on Cliffe Marshes. 
No other references to a 'Government magazine' on the St Mary's Marshes site have 
been identif1ed but it is possible that the site's function was incorporated in the large 
expansion of Cliffe's H M Cordite factory. If a different factory had taken over the site 
using a new licence and a new factory number it would be very diff1cult to track through 
the reports of HM Inspector of Explosives. 
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DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE REMAINS 

Masazine Buildings 

The site c:onsSts of sewn al~t -=tent~l conc~te buildings (see Figu~s 6 and 7). The 
ll'lapzines a~ ar~nged in a gr-=t pattern with a dStan~ of approximatQiy 70m bet~en 
e~h m~ine. The ll"'apzines a~ all approximatQiy 7.1 m by 62m in pb.n and 4m in 
height to the apex of the gable (see Figures 21, 22 aoo 23). There are no dOO.rnable 
di~re~s in size bet...wen the two ph~s of construction suggested in the p~vOus 
section. ~h bui~ing S fotfl"led of coaf'S{l ~ conc~te around 0.45 m in thk::k.ness 
whk::h ..ws c:ow~d externally with a concf'E!te f'E!nder lcm thk::kand inc~d with an 
·~hb.r bbck" design (Figure 8). The tv..o m~t SCiutherly rmguines and the e~rn 
ll"'apzine of the c:entt<ll row all show a pink staining of the concrete f'E!nder on the 
e~tQrn elew.tOn, pertB.ps caUS>ed by d ~f'E!ntial ~athering. 

Figu~~> 6: The mogome complex os seen from !he nMI>-v.est. N~ 1659BI0/90 6-N'R-101 0 
E~h Herit<lge 

Each of the bui~ ings has a CE!fllt<llly pb.cE!d entt<ln~ porch in its oorthern elew.tOn which 
originally f'Qd a v.ooden door ~~d with me1al sheet and held by pinfQI hinges on to a 
wooden fr>.me (Figure 9A), the slot for whi::h & dearly v&;ble. When open the rro.gaz;ne 
doors may ha~ been S{lCu~d with a hook.loc::ated on the e~tQrn porch elew.tOn at a 
bw le~l. whk::h ms ~sibly linlc:e::t by a c:ord or cf'Qin to the sfl'lall iron bop vt:.ible on 
the oufQr met>. I po.nel of the door that suNW.s (Figure 9B). Each porch had a pitched 
roof with a conc~te ~ble. A sbt which c:arr~d the porches' wooden roof ridge B 
visible at the apex of the porch ~ble. No ev-=ten~ of an inner door. describE!d in the 
Expl~i~s Inspector's ~port~ tB.ving been vt:.ible on the brk::k. ~zine (Desborough 
1905, 3), vns nofQd. 
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Figu/Q 7: An eX<lmple of o typkol mogaz;ne bu;M«>g feo"em mogo..ne ;, cer:trol rod). 

Figu/Q B: GOble eoo of o mogozine shoMI'Jg the 'ostiat pottem' ;no.EXJ ;,., the anctete 
/QOO{!I' ooo the thtee slots v.hkh cotriEXI the roof p utlins 
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Figl.l"e 9A: SutWting metd-dad v.ood>n m:>g<>zir>e doot 
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Gable eOOs to the main e~t and \Wst eiE!Vations ind~te that the bui~ings h~ pitched 
roofs with ....ooden ftafl"'es. Square holes on either s'=te of both ~ble:. indicate the 
positOn of t....o ....ooden pole pl<t.tes, b::l support the ~ftQrs, whk::h ran the length of the 
north and st:~uth elew.tOm just above e<t.WS height and protruded be)Ond the ~ble end 
(Figu~ 10). Th~e sbts on e~h ~ble, one at the apex and two m'=t-pitch, indicafQ the 
positOn of the r'=tge pb.te and putlins whk::h carried the roof. Similar slots a~ visible at 
eaws I~ I in the north aM st:~uth elew.tOm where the wooden roof rafters protruded 
to btm the e<t.WS. Pemains of the collapsled timber roof within a number of the 
structu~s show tint Ule roof ~fults h~ an elefl"'ent of detailing on the end that wou~ 
haw been visible. Small OOies whk::h tun internally ~ross the bQse of the ~ble:. fl'lay 
ind ~te the ~itOn of a ceiling (Figu~ II). Ev'=ten~ for a slatQ roof ~ring surv~s on 
the ground in and around the fl'la~ines, though d tips of bitufl"'en on the extetOt of the 
fl'la~ine to the eldtefl"'e st:~uth-e<t.st of the site suggest that patch ~pairs fl'lay haw been 
fl'lade b::l its roof at st:~me point. 

ligU"e I 0: Suf'A..;,g toaftimbe~>;, the mogaz<>e to the ext""'e >Outl>eost of the >le 
;nd;a,te the pooioon of the pde plote v.hO:h (YO!ruded through bO!h gobles ooo cotried the 
ta(tefS. Evid"""' (irsome (/Jim of cwetover the -~/ot;oo pipe;, the eost ""'"'oon;, o/:10 
vioib/e 
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Good wntiMion ,ws vitll in the storage of expl~iws. Pairs of air bricks (or hole:. where 
they VA:!~ lo::::ated) a~ vis.ibP- at grouOO P-wl to the Qast and VA:!St of the door on the 
northern el~atOn of the ~zines. At P-~t tv.o types of air br'=:k we~ uS{ld: ~d 
ungb.md brids and brown gb.md br'=:ks (Figu~ 13). Curving ~~m'=: pipes a~ vis.ibP- on 
e~h buik:ting. at eaws I~ I in the e~tQrn ~bleat its st:~uthern end and in the VA:!S~Qrn 
haW of the southern elewti:>n at a bw lew/ (Figure 14). The lc.wr porti:>n of each p;pe 
& bl>.ckened ;n.,rnally. The p;pes are probably rel>."'d to the fi"'g>:Dnes' wntil>.ti:>n 
systef"'"G. Witness fl'larks appear to indic:a~Q that the pipe:. in the e~tern eP-w.tOn had 
SCII'Y'le sort of squa~ extQrf'QI fitting. ~sibly a grill (Figu~ 10). Evidence for a diffe~nt 
form of wntiQtOn S also visible on the m~t northerly row of m~Dne:.. The:.e 
ll'lapzines all I'B.ve ~k:ten~ br two (only one S vis.ibP- on the m~t wes~Qtly rrogazine) 
~ctlngub.r-sectOn concte~Q pipes buried wrt~lly into the protect~ bund ~irst the 
e~t.a:rn and VA:!stern ends of the southern eP-w.tion (Figu~s 12A and 128). TheS{l wnts 
originally I'Qd a Q::lnc~IQ cap and fl"letal grill in their st:~uthern ~. This. type of wnt 
is. not visible on the m~ines further to the st:~uth and fl'lay ~bote to w.rQtOns in the 
configuratOn of the bunds (S{le below). The:.e wnts could ~bote to the wntib.ti:::ln of the 
wooden floor. 

Figure II: SmoN ha'es on the ;,tfdi(r suf1'Jce ot !he bose of !he gobles !hot moy ~i<ote !he 
po>tkn of o OOI«>g. 
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Apart from the various 1¥pes of wntib.tOn the~ ~little other ediW'QI detail on the 
fl'lagazines. Ev-=ten~ br lightning conductors in the form of a c:olumn of th~e copper 
alby fittings~ v~ible to the west of e~h fl'lagazine ent~n~ porch (Figu~ I~ and otOOr 
witness fl'latks of unclear function a~ v~ible to the east 

ln!Qti'Qity. th~e sbts 5.5 em wide run h:::lrimntalty around the entire in!Qrnal wall sur~ 
of the maga:Dnes (Figure 15), one 0.27m alx:M! floor I""" land two "l ually spooed 0.65m 
(2 ileQ apart abow that The sbts carried the bQ.tom for SC~me SCII't of ·ant~spark.' 
wooden cbdding (match-lining). Sof'Y"'e of the bQ.tons can be S~een surviving ir:l $itu. A 
dwarf concrete wall running east-west across the ~nt~ of the buik:tings carried a floor, 
probo.bly supported on the slightly protru:l ing plinth at the bo.se of the buil:l ing (Figure 
16A). SimiQr supporting concte!Q walk can be SJeen within the porch area of the building 
(Figu~ 168). Sbts in the plinth in e~h of the internal c:orners fl'lay OO.ve carried floor 
jo~ts. as SJeen surviving in the m~ine to the far SCiuth-east of the si!Q. The~ a~ 
oa:::asional pie~s of sb.te attached to the valk whk::h appear to be wrt~lly aligned with 
a pipe in the SCiuthern mil of the ~DnE!S (Figu~ 15). 

The~ a~ SCII'Y"'e varQtOns in the conditOn of the s~n ~DnE!S. Only the eas~rn of 
the tv.o ~ntral ~DnE!S ~tains its trB.ngub.r pediment a~ the door and the ~ntral 
fl'lagazine of the northern row t'Qs loot its east and ..wst gables and some ~nder. 

e EI>.X::L6H HEitrrACE 

Figute llA: An example of the <Xr>a-ete 
'tQ')ti/dia-:1 sOOfb okible buried ir:l the buo:fs 
oo the south e"""t""' of the most rotherly 
ION of rrl~zir:lE!$. 

Figute 118: A ancn>te venti'ot;oo !h<(t Yi!h 
the oop """wed. 
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Figu~~> 13: fon exanple of lhe oit blid<S 
..;s;ue ir'J the n<Yfh'<m ekM:Jtioo$ of the 
rnelgazir:IE!$ to the ~3:! Clo:f e::l$t c( the 
pM:h. 

Figu~~> 14: fon exanp/e of lhe copper 
olio( ~;;,gs fotthe ligr.tring c:oo1uc:ws 
whid'J ~ Clttl:ld:led to e::~ch rn~zir:le 
The c:erornic ..e1t pipe to the e::l$t of the 
Qr)tfer)c:e pfYch oon cho be seen 
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Figute 15: The: ir'JtQITXll $lots wtid'J a:Jttif!d b::ltc:r:e oo to wtid'J v.Qo:fQr) CJnti-spr:Y'k 'mCJtch

iin;,g· v.ou'd hove be"' fixed. Pie::<!> of >'clte oon be'""' embedded;, the "'eli<r flee of the 
$0u!:hEYI") wdl CJbo~ CJ c:etanic pipe. This mCJy be teb~d to the extei'T):)I c:ooctete YQr)tikltia-:l 
shelf! S:f:!Qr) oo the: $0uthetr:l ~tiol') of $0rrle of the rrlCJgCJzir:lE!$. 
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Figu~~> IM: Eo" -west c:ooe1'e!E! dv.otf ooN 
v.hi:h >If! potted o flooc 

Figu~~>/68: Cooc- floot supp<rts with;, 

the "'""""' pot<h. 
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Building Platforms and Bunds 

On the 3rd ed~i:>n 1908 Ordnan<:<! SuNey map (Figure 5) all of the sewn magazines are 
shown with a protQctiw U-shaP'!d earth....ork bund around their western, e~tern and 
SCiuthern sides with a S{::patat.=!: linear bund to the north alb..ving ao::ess to the ll"'apzine 
ent~n~ from the e~t and \Wst. TheS{l earttwork:s ~~ intQ:nded to minim~ the 
im~ of ~-=tental e~~Ons. Today the earti"M'ork:s of the th~e rrost northerly 
fl"'a~ines surv~; to the SCiuth the we:.tern~t of the next two ~DnE!S h~ bst 
its northern bund and ~ibly h~ the northern ends of its st:~uthern bund truncated; 
and to the SCiuth ~in. the bund of the westernmost ~Dne h~ been levelled on 
all sides aOO the northern bund of the e~IQtn ~zine h~ been ~rro\"E.'d whikt the 
SCiuthern bund h~ be:en trunca!Qd at its northern ends on both sides (Figu~ 17). The 
bund arrangefl"lents do not ~fleet Ule complex l~uts proposed on the 1892 pb.n that 
ao::ompanied the lease (MALSC DRcfgz 15112; Figure 3). 

Figu~~> 17: A s...,.;,;,g exanple of !he eatth..OO.: bmd v.hi:h oo'gir>:llo/ prota:ted oN the 
mogozines feost.>m of cent/0/ two mogozmes). 

TheN!: aN!: SCifl"le notable varQtOns in the form of the bunds bet..wen the difi!N!:nt row.. 
of ~zines. On the rrost northerly row of ~azines the ptote:::tiw bunds aN!: thrown 
up ~inst the N!:at (southern) ~zine elevatOn, to a height of arouOO 1.2m in the~ 
of the m~Dne to the extN!:fl"le north-wes.t of the site. The height of the bund albws 
the concN!:te cap of the wnt on the teat of the ll"'apzine to N!:fl"'ain vSible (FiguN!: 12A), 
suggesting that the wnt h~ de!Qtmined the height of the buOO (NB thS Q::lflCN!:be: cap is 
missing on the ~j~nt ~zine to the eM;t). 

The bunds of the two ~Dne:. in the ~nt~l ro..v and that wh'=:h surv~s around the 
ll'lapzine to the edtefl"le SDuth-ea.st ~N!: constructed di~tently to th~e in northern 
row. A cleat ~p has been left bet..wen the ~zines themseWe:. and their protect~ 
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bunds. As oo wnts a~ vSible on the ~at (SCiuthern) el~tion of the:;e ~zines (or on 
the \WStQtn~t of the tv.o southern m~ines whe~ the bund h~ been lew lied) the 
gap fl"'ay ro.w been intQnded to alb# for a less eb.botatQ: form of wntib.tOn (Figu~ 18). 

Figute IB: The v.<!S!<>m magazine of the cen!rol f'OH lm o deotgop bet""'"'~' so .. hem 
e'ero!ioo Cll')d the protective bur:d, ir:l C(r)!:ltl3:t to the toN<:( rnelgazir:les to the I')Qf'!h. 

In ~ditOn to the bunds. a number of Ule m~Dne:; ..w~ constructQd on sub
~ciangub.r earthv.ork. pb.tforms. ThS S part~ub.tly clear with the oorthern row of 
fl"'aguines. where the central and Qastetn m~Dnes and their bunds dQatly sit on 
platbrms. A slight pb.tform S al:x::l visible benQath the western fl"'aguine of the SCiuthern 
row. 

Other Structures 

A lo..v squa~ pb.tform, 4Jm by 4.8m, S vSible in the south-\WStQ:tn c:orner of the sitl6!:, 
cbse to the cameway wh~h giws ~ss to the fie~ imfl"ledQtQiy to the mst. ItS cut 
into spoil from hStor~ ditch clearanCES and S defined by slight s.::::arps on its northern, 
e~tQ:tn and SCiuthern s-=tes. A sfl"'all st~tch of br~k. wall foundation is visible through 
the grass imma::t Qtely to the south of the pb.tform, running parallel to its SCiuth s-=te, and 
a sectOn of squa~ conc~tQ drain S set wrti::ally into the grouOO. The:;e fl"'ay be the 
~fl"'ains of the structure shCM'n in the south-\WStQtn corner of the sitQ on the Ordnanc::E 
SuNey 2nd ed~on m>.p (revised 1895 pub/shed 1897) wh;ch m>.y haw been the pock;ng 
shed described p~viously. The ~jac:ent causeway contains a substantial arrount of brick 
rubble and bb.ck. tile. pe6Sibly suggesting that there ..w~ earlier br~k. ~Dne:; ~ siatQd 
;n the ExplcsN<!s Inspector's tepott (Desbotough 1905, 3). 
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Evidence of another Sfl"QII structu~ survive:. to the north of the ~t e~tQrly fl"Qgnine 
of the northern I'CI#. At the \WStQtn end of the northern eartllwork. bund wh-==h 
protQcts the door is a neat ~ua~ ~p. 4m north-SCiuth by 3.6m e~t-\Wst (Figure 
19). Any stru:::ture which ..w.s lo::::ated in this positOn m~.&t post-datQ the uSlE!: of the 
fl"Qgnine for expk::6:~s stor~ ~a buik:ting v.ould not I'Q~ been permittQd in su:::h 
cbSlE!: proximity. Another possible platbrm ms notQd to the north of the eastern of the 
t....o m~ines in the CE!ntral I'CI#. 

~'.gull> 19: Locobon of po»ib/e bu;ld«>g v.hkh post-d:ltes the dosu11> of the m:>g<>zir>e cxmplex; 
anmed«>tely to the notth of the most easterly of the th~~>e notthem mogozines. 

Drains and Borrow Pits 

The fl"Qgnines ~~ la-=t out within a p~-exBting pattern of d~in• ditches. A d~in 
ms Qter cut ~ross the southern part of the sitQ from north-west to SCiuth-e~t SCifl'le 
time after 196/(0rdnan<:<! SuM!y I '2.500 publ&hed 1961; Figure 6). The cutting of th& 
drain may ha~ ~sultQd in the partQI ~rroval of the bund around the fl"Qgnine in the 
SCiuth-\Wst corner of the site~ \WII ~the infilling of its aSSC~cQta::J borrow pit and one 
to the south. It also appQats to ha~ truncated the borrow pit of the fl"Qgnine to the 
e~t. The ~itOn of the pit ~Qting to the \Wst.etn m~Dne B vBible ~a slight scarp 
in the fiek:t immedQtely to the south of the d~in• ditch. The bcatOn of the fotfl'lel' 
borrow pit wh-==h ms ~itO ned to the \WSt of the rrost westerly ~Dne in the 
northern rowS vBible as a ~getation mark in the ~jac:ent fiek:t. The origin or functOn 
of the holbw imme::t Qtely to the south of the CE!nt~l ~azine in the northern I'C1# B 
not dQat. The ~fl"Qining borrow pits a~ now vnter-filled. 
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Trackways 

The north-SCiuth t~k whk::h ~~the main ~ss to the sifQ has probably been 
rrodified sin~ the ~zines ~nt out of use. but is embanlc:e::t apart from whe~ it 
crosses Ule east-west t~k describe::t bebw. To the st:~uth of the e~t-..wst dt<lin~ 
ditch whk::h bt:ilcts the site. it continues on an angle tovnrds the ~Dne b~!Qd in the 
far SCiuth-east corner~ a very slight, sp~ad bank. just before this magazine it appears 
to brk with the other bt<lnch hE!ading south-e~t for a fe.N met.~s beb~ disappearing. 

An embanked tt<lclouay runs through the ~ps in the bunds of the three ~t northerly 
magnines to link them together (FiguN!: 20). BetYAOten the ~t north-..wsterly ~zine 
and the one to the e~t. thi:o t~k. S roughly 35m w-=te at the bQ.S;{:: and 1.8m at the top. 
It doE!S not diN!:ctly align with Ule gap in the north...wst bund, perhaps suggesting that 
it ..w.s constructed before the buOO. As the track. heads east towards the ~t e~tQI'Iy 
magnine it widens to 42m at its ~and 2m at the: top before being cut by the main 
north-SCiuth t~k. into the sitQ. The~ is> no ~-=tenCQ: of embanked t~ks linking the 
other rows of ~zines or the suggested sifQ of the PQ.Cking shed. 

Figl.l"e 10: Erroofl\2d ttoc:kooy v.hkh '"'' eost-west bet"""'n the n<rthemmost row of 
rrlelgrclzir)e$. lt. i$ tft.r)Cl:lted by the melir:l ootth-south Clc:t:'e$:$ tto:.'k bef.Jte it terxhes the 

ec:B~mm::J3:t m~zir:le 
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Ftgure 21: North elevatton of explostves magazme (eastern magazme of central row measured). 
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Ftgure 22: East elevatton of explostves magazme (eastern magazme of central row measured). 
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Ftgure 23: Floor plan of explostves magazme (eastern magaztne of central row measured) 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

It is clear from the research that the magazines at St Mary's Marshes were constructed, 
at least in the f1rst instance, as a commercial venture in order to aid distribution of 
explosives, particularly given the restrictions on shipping large quantities of explosives 
further up the Thames towards London. The initial f1ve magazines were constructed 
in 1892 by the Thames Storage (Explosives) Company with two further magazines 
added between 1895 and 1900. The Thames Storage (Explosives) Company went into 
liquidation in 1907 but references in the Kelly's Directory volumes suggest the site was 
reincarnated as a 'Government magazine' which closed around 1913. It is not clear what 
Kelly's Directory meant by the term 'Government magazine'. Evidence for post-1907 use 
ofthe St Mary's Marshes site, taken from Kelly's Directory, is supported by the existence 
of an unidentified Factory 221 in Kent which was storing explosives in the same period, 
1907-1913. 

A question mark remains over the exact dating ofthe surviving concrete magazines, 
raised by a single reference to a brick-built magazine in Desborough's 1905 report on the 
f1re. There are three ways of explaining this apparent discrepancy between the building 
materials described in the Explosives Inspector's report and the surviving structures: 

I) The original magazines, as shown on the historic maps, were all constructed in 
brick and subsequently reconstructed on the same footprint in concrete. This seems 
unlikely given the low quantity of brick rubble on the site, the short number of years the 
site was in use and the fact that the Thames Storage (Explosives) Company chairman, 
Athol Thorne, was linked to the Hayle factory in Cornwall which saw extensive use of 
concrete in the same period the St Mary's Marshes magazines were initially constructed. 
However the reincarnation ofthe site suggested by the Kelly's Directory references and 
the existence ofthe unidentified Factory 221 could provide a context for the wholesale 
reconstruction of the magazines in concrete and it is possible that they were responding 
to the recommendation of the H M Inspector of Explosives that any new magazines 
should be enlarged to allow for a reasonable amount of access space even when the 
magazines were full to their licensed capacity (Desborough 1905, 7). 

2) Some ofthe magazines were originally built in brick, whilst others were built in 
concrete. It is possible that the f~rst f1ve magazines were brick, whilst the two additional 
magazines were concrete, with the original f1ve then subsequently reconstructed in 
concrete, or that they were all built in brick and replaced in concrete in a piecemeal 
fashion. The accompanying notes for a modern self-guided walk in the area describe a 
notice surviving inside one ofthe concrete magazines, dated 1900, warning visitors to 
extinguish all lights (The Cliffe Community and Conservation Partnership, n.d.). This 
notice no longer survives but, if it was in its original position and if its date relates to 
when it was installed, it could suggests that at least one concrete magazine had been 
constructed on the site by 1900 and stood alongside at least one brick magazine that 
caught f1re in 1905. 

3) The Explosives Inspector made a mistake in his report and concrete was the original 
construction material of all the magazines on the site. This seems extremely unlikely 
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but the magazine that appears to be depicted as unroofed on the 1908 Ordnance 
Survey maps (TNA IRI24/6/9) and, therefore possibly represents the location ofthe f1re, 
coincides with the only building out ofthe surviving seven where both the western and 
eastern elevations have lost their gables, possibly supporting the idea that it, a concrete 
magazine, was the one destroyed by f1re. 

Regardless ofthe exact date ofthe magazines that survive today, concrete was 
infrequently used in explosives contexts, such as in the Royal Ordnance Yards, in this 
period at the very end of the 19th century and the start of the 20th century (Evans 
2006). Cocroft (2000, 81; I 0 I) notes the construction of an experimental mass concrete 
traverse at the Royal Ordnance Factory at Waltham Abbey in 1884 and suggests 
that the factory at Hayle, Cornwall possesses the "earliest known group of surviving 
concrete magazines" possibly built in response to the 1890 proposal from the Explosives 
Inspectorate which suggested a "clause in all new licenses that magazines were to be 
built of good quality Portland cement concrete". This would clearly have influenced 
the choice of original material at St Mary's Marshes. Mass concrete was also used at an 
explosives factory at Port Cornaa on the Isle of Man around this time (Garrad 1980, 315). 
The Hayle magazines appear to have been constructed around 1890 (Earl2006, 212) 
and were designed by Oscar Guttmann, one of leading consulting chemical engineers 
of his day (Cocroft 2000, 144). Like the StMary's Marshes magazines, they are of mass 
concrete and have some similarities in design. Given that Athol Thorne had interests in 
both the Hayle and St Mary's Marshes sites it seems possible that Guttmann may also 
have been involved in the design ofthe magazines on St Mary's Marshes. 

Though Cocroft (2000, 101) notes that the favoured construction technique for traverses 
had returned to earthworks by the end ofthe 19th century (due to the dangers ofthe 
solid debris created in the event of an explosion) when Oscar Guttmann's thoughts 
on concrete magazines are reported in 1910 (Guttmann 1910, 930) he seems to be 
suggesting that ordinary concrete (not reinforced) is actually most suitable for explosives 
buildings and that this is a relatively new or innovative technique. Despite this anomaly 
it appears that concrete was little used in the 20th century in explosives manufacture 
and storage (Cocroft 2000, 185); the surviving press house, acetone recovery stove 
and cordite drying stove structures at Cliffe, north Kent, being unusual in that they are 
reinforced concrete and date to around the start of the First World War (Pullen et of 
forthcoming). 

Whether constructed in 1892 or after the f1re in 1905, the St Mary's Marshes concrete 
magazines are a rare survival of mass concrete buildings, or indeed any concrete 
buildings, connected with explosives, particularly as they survive as an isolated group 
beyond a production context. It also appears that surviving mass concrete buildings are 
rare in other contexts as the fashion was moving towards reinforced concrete by the 
late 1890s (Newby 1996, 267). Few m sttu or mass concrete buildings appear to have 
survived in great quantity (Hurst 1996, 291). 
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METHODOLOGY 

A rapid survey ofthe site was undertaken including extensive photography. A rapid 
measured survey of a typical magazine building (the eastern magazine in the central row) 
was undertaken using basic graphical techniques and the plans drawn up using AutoCAD. 
Background research was undertaken using a variety of paper and online archives (see 
below). 
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in Hoo St. Mary and High Halstow to the Thames Storage (explosives) company. Date: 
1891-1892 
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ENGLISH HERITAGE RESEARCH AND THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT 

English Heritage undertakes and commissions research into the historic 
environment, and the issues that affect its condition and survival, in order to 
provide the understanding necessary for informed policy and decision making, for 
the protection and sustainable management of the resource, and to promote the 
widest access, appreciation and enjoyment of our heritage. Much of this work is 
conceived and implemented in the context of the National Heritage Protection 
Plan. For more information on the NHPP please go to http://www.english-heritage. 
org.uklprofessionallprotection/national-heritage-protection-plan/. 

The Heritage Protection Department provides English Heritage with this capacity 
in the fields of building history, archaeology, archaeological science, imaging 
and visualisation, landscape history, and remote sensing. It brings together four 
teams with complementary investigative, analytical and technical skills to provide 
integrated applied research expertise across the range of the historic environment 
These are: 

* Intervention and Analysis (including Archaeology Projects, Archives, 
Environmental Studies, Archaeological Conservation and Technology. 
and Scientific Dating) 

* Assessment (including Archaeological and Architectural Investigation, 
the Blue Plaques Team and the Survey of London) 

* Imaging and Visualisation (including Techn ical Survey, Graph ics 
and Photography) 

* Remote Sensing (including Mapping, Photogrammetry and Geophysics) 

The Heritage Protection Department undertakes a wide range of investigative 
and analytical projects, and provides quality assurance and management support 
for externally-commissioned research. W e aim for innovative work of the highest 
quality wh ich w ill set agendas and standards for the histori c environment sector. 
In support of this, and to build capacity and promote best practice in the sector; 
we also publish guidance and provide advice and training. W e support community 
engagement and bu ild this in t o our projects and programmes wherever possible. 

W e make t he resu lts of our work available t hrough the Research Report Series, 
and through journal publications and monographs. O ur newsletter Research News, 
which appears twice a year; aims to keep our partners w ithin and outside English 
Heritage up-to-date with our projects and activities. 

A full list of Research Reports, with abstracts and information on how to obtain 
copies, may be found on www.english-heritage.org.uklresearchreports 

For further information visit wwwenglish-heritage.org.uk 
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